Spring 2019

Sorting out the Spring Visitors
Spring migration will already be well
underway when you read this. From
March onwards birds that have spent
the winter in Africa will be flooding
north and hopefully arriving on the
Reserve in
numbers. It is very
different to the end of the summer
when birds gradually drift back south.
Sand Martins are usually among the
first to arrive, closely followed by some
early Swallows, but it is with the
various warblers that inexperienced
birdwatchers
will
often
have
identification problems. Chiffchaffs and
Willow Warblers can be confused but
the song is very different. The
Chiffchaff does his best but it’s a
simple “chiff-chaff” while the Willow
Warbler
has a beautiful, almost
melancholy, descending song. The
Coppice is a prime nesting site for both
and It would be unusual to walk along
the Willow Path in April or May and not
hear both. Another good tip - the
Chiffchaff often pumps his tail up and
down.

Common Whitethroat
While numbers have fallen in recent
years, the (Common) Whitethroat is
still a common bird here in the spring
and
summer months. Bramble
patches are popular for nesting and
the big one just across the road from
the
Lagoon Hide is guaranteed to
provide sightings. The first birds to
arrive in April are often seen here.

Listen out for the short and scratchy
song. The song of Blackcaps and
Garden Warblers can cause some
confusion for the inexperienced
birdwatcher. However, the song of the
Blackcap is much clearer and richer
and it doesn’t tend to ramble on as
long as that of the Garden Warbler.
Both species can be heard in the
Coppice in May but perhaps the most
reliable site for Garden Warbler in
recent years has been the bank of
roadside trees between the river bridge
and the Lagoon Hide.

Sedge Warbler
In recent years both Sedge Warbler
and Reed Warbler have been arriving
earlier and the first birds will probably
now be singing on the wetlands by the
third week in April. Both species can
be found on all four main wetland
areas nesting in reeds but a
guaranteed spot for sightings of Reed
Warbler these days is the viewing
screen at the eastern end of the Wet
Grassland. It’s also worth checking the
margins of the Kingfisher Pool from the
Reedbed Hide as one or both of these
species will usually be nesting here.
Want to learn more about identifying
our summer visitors? - then why not
join us on our Spring Bird Walk on
Sunday 5th May, 9.00 – 11.00am. Meet
at the main car park by the river
bridge.

Leeds Architecture Awards
2019

These awards are a celebration of
excellence in architectural design. In
addition to New Buildings there is
another category - “Public Realm and
Landscape Design”. The Landscape
Stewardship Award is a new category
within this and it aims to celebrate
projects that have made a significant
impact on protecting and enhancing
the landscape. We were delighted to
learn that we had been chosen as one
of the three Landscape Stewardship
Projects to be celebrated this year, the
three being:
Charity - Rodley Nature Reserve
Private - Bowcliffe Hall
Public - Water Haigh Park

The Award

Ceremony took place on
Thursday 28th February at the Victoria
Hall, Leeds Town Hall. Trustees Dave
Nesham and Jerry Knapp represented
the Reserve at the event.

Leeds Science Fair
Every year the Leeds Philosophical
and Literary Society organises the
Leeds
Science Fair held at the City
Museum. Once again Rodley Nature
Reserve joined in the event on
Saturday 16th March. A group of seven
volunteers manned our stand. The
Rodley display was “live” and
interactive and demonstrated the work
of the Reserve in wildlife conservation
and education. It was very well
received and the flow of visitors didn’t
stop all day! We even signed up a new
Friend.

We concentrated on Barn Owls,
Harvest Mice and pond life. Visitors
enjoyed the antics of a tank of young
Harvest Mice and heard about our
introduction project. Work on Barn
Owls was demonstrated by owl pellet
dissection which gave many of the
younger visitors hands-on experience
and a lot of fun, together with
information on the owl’s diet, mammal
anatomy and ecology.
A wide range of pond life, including
sticklebacks,
dragonfly
nymphs,
caddis fly larvae and water stick
insects, was available for inspection
by microscope.
About 1,500 visitors braved a wet and
miserable Saturday to attend the fair.
Special thanks to John and Maxine
Brook for providing the mice and to
one of our volunteers, Meg who
travelled up from Gloucester to help on
the day.
Jerry Knapp

Lagoon Fish Refuges
Water levels on the wetlands are
maintained by pumping water from the
River Aire. To do this we have to have
an abstraction licence from the
Environment Agency and we are only
allowed to take so much water from
the river each month. The water is
pumped in at the back of the Lagoon
and is then released onto the other
wetland areas via a system of simple
sluice gates.
Fish fry inevitably arrive with the water
and over the years the Lagoon in
particular has acquired a good
population of Roach and Minnows.
Cormorants were quick to spot the
opportunity and birds can be seen
fishing here most days throughout the
year.
To give the fish some protection for
breeding a series of raft structures
have been made using some of the
surplus material from last winter’s
willow coppicing. The rafts have been
anchored on or just below the surface
in the deeper section of the Lagoon.

Warm February Weather Brings
Out Early Butterflies
The unusually warm, sunny conditions
of late February brought out a number
of early butterflies. Commas, Small
Tortoiseshells and Peacocks all
overwinter as adults so it was not
surprising that a very warm spell, even
in February, would arouse some from
hibernation. However, the Small White
overwinters as a chrysalis and April is
a more usual time for emergence. The
books tell us the first adults can be
seen as early as February after a mild
winter
- possibly in the south of
England but much less likely here in
the north.

The first Peacock didn’t appear until
17th March but then a beautiful warm,
sunny day on 20th March produced
four species – Peacock, Comma,
Small Tortoiseshell and Brimstone.

Species

Previous
earliest

This year

Comma

10th Mar

24th Feb

Small Tort

16th Feb

16th Feb

Peacock

9th Mar

17th Mar

Small White 23rd Mar

23rd Feb

Brimstone

20th Mar

25th Mar

Nest Boxes
If you have sponsored one of the owl
nest boxes this year you will be
pleased to learn that three of the four
boxes available for sponsorship have
lodgers. There were some concerns
about the east facing Barn Owl box in
the compound which had been a
favourite nesting site for Kestrels for
many years when it was discovered
that the ledge on the box was badly
damaged. Thanks to Yorkshire Water
we were able to arrange an urgent
repair job and the birds are again
active at the site.

The north facing Barn Owl box in the
compound is still vacant but Barn Owls
have been in residence at the box on
the Scrubland since the autumn,
following successful nesting there last
year. Little Owls were hard to find in
January and February but a bird was
seen in the Manager’s Garden on 17th
March and there have been sightings
close to the nest box subsequently.
Last year there were no sightings at all
until 7th March but successful nesting
did take place.
Box nesting Great and Blue Tits
enjoyed mixed fortunes last year and
predation
by
Great
Spotted
Woodpeckers was a considerable
problem. Even boxes with metal plates
round the hole failed to keep them out
and 12 boxes were very badly
damaged. This year they have even
started a demolition job on one of the
bat boxes in the Coppice. But we have
a cunning plan to foil them. Several
experimental boxes on the Willow Path
have been encased in wire mesh.
Surely, this will keep them out but will
the tits be put off from using them?

Habitat Maintenance
In autumn 2018 two of our many hard
working volunteers trimmed long
stretches of hedges taking care to
leave the berries for wildlife. Later in
the season Redwings were seen
feasting on these.

The stewardship scheme requires a
sixth of the Willow Coppice to be cut
each year. Volunteers worked tirelessly
for months from late autumn and after
much sweat, but no blood and tears,
finished the task in March 2019 in time
for the returning spring migrant birds.
Visitors may have noticed that the
willow was utilised to renew dead
hedges
extensively
around
the
Reserve, fencing off unsafe areas and
providing important habitat. Some
whips were woven into panels for the
new Fish Pass gate and to form a
screen leading up to the Reedbed hide
with pleasing results.
The Dragonfly Ponds team have done
a great deal of clearance in the ponds
and we can now look forward to rich
flora and fauna. Work has begun to
build a shelter here that will be greatly
appreciated on wet and windy days.

On a beautiful cold, sunny day in early
January reeds were cut in the
Reedbeds to open up views of the
open water. The team was rewarded
by seeing Snipe rise up and zig zag
away.
In mid January the Lagoon islands
were cleared of vegetation in
preparation for nesting birds. Rowing
the new boat across proved not to be
as easy as anticipated and provided
much laughter. It is gratifying to see
that Oystercatchers and Lapwings
have arrived on the islands as hoped.
The Sand Martin nesting bank has
been restored and occupancy has
begun.
Recently, on a particularly inclement
morning three volunteers donned
waders and cleared bulrush from the
right of the Lagoon hide. This has
delighted visitors as they have been
able to enjoy close views of
Kingfishers.

Winter Events 2019
We want to say a big “thank you” to
everyone who came and supported us
in our first three new events for
families at Rodley this year. We
especially want to welcome those of
you who were visiting us for the first
time and we hope you will return and
enjoy many more wildlife experiences
at our beautiful reserve.
On 26th & 27th January many
children braved the cold
wind and came armed with
their binoculars to help us
count the birds on Big Garden
Birdwatch weekend. Afterwards both
young and older visitors had lots of fun
making squidgy bird cakes to take
home and hang in their gardens. A big
thank you to Rosie and Tom from The
RSPB, who spent all weekend with us
and whom many of you got to know.

Work to construct the accessible path
along the Winter Walk is under way
and will take several weeks of hard
graft to complete.

Pragna Unia
Habitat Management
Volunteers Co-ordinator

On
16th
February
to
celebrate National Nest Box
Week, thirty eight families
brought their hammers to
build nest boxes. We were blessed
with lovely Spring sunshine and after
our construction session we enjoyed
making nesters filled with wool in the
visitor centre whilst eating lots of cake.
We hope your boxes are now filled
with baby birds!

On 23rd March we opened our
Dipping Ponds and held a
Supervised Pond Dipping
Day. This was an extremely
popular activity, with over 100 families
joining us to see what creatures had
survived the Winter at Rodley. Many of
you caught sticklebacks, dragonfly and
damselfly larvae, water boatmen,
newts and even a few toads. We hope
you enjoyed yourselves and will
remember our simple rules when
dipping to ensure all our lovely pond
creatures survive.

Thank you to all our regular visitors
who acknowledged that getting
children involved will be a positive for
nature in the future.
Watch out for many more new events
for families this year by checking our
website, Facebook page or our notice
boards at the reserve. We hope you
will continue to support us.
Denese Swann.
Events Co-ordinator

